South Alabama Radio Club
April 21, 2011
Jeff Mills
Bob Sullivan
Debra Brown

Bob Lawrence
John Brown
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John Brown called meeting to order at 7:02. Pat made the motion to accept
Bob Sullivan seconded, motion passed. Treasure report was given as
$428.69 dollars minus $44.00 for the post office rent. Bob Sullivan
motioned and Pat seconded.
John reported on the theft of hard line, there was a report filed by Debra to
the Sheriff’s office. Contacted Alfa and let them know.
We need to go ahead and build jumpers so when someone does go up to it
will be ready. WE need two males on both and barrel connecters in case of
trouble, we will also need female connecters. Bob Lawrence will make a
jumper of 8-10 feet. Pat will use a spotter scope to check on the length.
Johnny will email Steve again. Deeson knows someone who will possibly
climb the tower for us. We will order cable when we have the correct length.
Spotter class. The people who attended would like a more technical class
next time. The next class to be held will be an advanced class. This
advanced class will be held in the fall. Weather service flew over
Andalusia; the tornado that went over Andalusia was classed as an EF2. This
tornado was 22 miles long and over 200 yards. Officially 11 confirmed
tornados in the Mobile Watch area and three fatalies in Deer Park. Jeff son
said that there was 44 trees blown down and 3 twisted, with three out
buildings destroyed.
New Business
Field day will be June 25-26 2011 this year. Malcolm will be there and
provide the Friday night meal. Catfish, slaw and baked beans along with
hushpuppies. This year’s field day will be at The Sweet home Alabama
Campground.
Meeting was called at 7:50.

